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After thermal processes, steam injection is the most common enhanced oil recovery (EOR) methods in 
heavy oil reservoirs. It is common in heavy and semi heavy oil reservoirs to inject gas in conjugate with 
surfactant solutions to enhance the effect of gas on reservoir fluid which is called surfactant alternating 
gas (SAG) injection. The interest in immiscible and miscible SAG process has been grown recently. In 
this work, an experimental study of immiscible heated SAG injection in a sand pack was performed. 
This new method is a combination of SAG and thermal process and can be used in heavy and semi-
heavy reservoirs. The experiments were performed with sand pack under certain temperature, pressure, 
constant rate and 1.2 pore volume (PV) injected. Result shows that method effectively improves oil 
recovery in comparison with SAG injection and other method [gas flooding, water flooding and water 
alternating gas (WAG)]. Conducting these experiments indicate that using heated surfactant and heated 
nitrogen instead of unheated surfactant solution and nitrogen and other method can lead to interfacial 
tension reduction, oil swelling and viscosity reduction. Thereafter, immiscible heated SAG injection can 
be used as an effective and feasible EOR method in heavy and semi-heavy oil reservoirs. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Petroleum industry was introduced three stages for 
improving the recovery of hydrocarbon reservoirs, that is: 
 
1. Improving recovery in primary production such as 
drilling infill wells. 
2. Secondary methods of enhanced production such as 
immiscible injection methods including water or gas 
injection or water alternating gas injection. 
3. Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) methods such as 
thermal, chemical and miscible injection methods. 
 
During recent years, great effort has been directed 
towards investigating different methods of enhanced oil 
recovery from the hydrocarbon reservoirs.  One  of  these 

methods is surfactant alternating gas (SAG) injection. In 
this process which is formed by combination of the two 
older and traditional methods of alternative injection of 
surfactant solution and gas. Certain volumes of surfactant 
solution and gas are alternatively injected into the 
reservoir (Viet and Quoc, 2008). The main aim of 
surfactant alternating gas injection is increasing the 
recovered oil volume in the reservoirs. It is notable that 
this method has the essential potential for improving 
microscopic displacement efficiency, mobility, and 
swapped area. Also contact of surfactant solution and 
gas produce foam. Foam inside porous medium is 
defined as a dispersion of gas in liquid such that the 
liquid  phase  is  continuous  and at least some part of the
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gas is made discontinuous by thin liquid films called 
lamellae. The foam occurs as gas disperses within a 
surfactant solution and the motilities of gas and the 
aqueous phase are reduced (Falls et al., 1988). 

Composing foam is a phenomenon which can improve 
sweep efficiency during gas injection, and several field 
applications of it have been reported (Hoefner and 
Evans, 1994; Patzek, 1996; Renkema and Rossen, 
2007). 

Foams for gas diversion can be placed in the reservoir 
by continuous co-injection of surfactant solution and gas 
or injecting alternating slugs of surfactant solution and 
gas. Different foam-injection strategies have been used in 
field trials due to stratigraphic differences, foam behavior 
and operational concerns (Xu and Rossen, 2003). 

Several alternatives have been proposed to increase 
sweep efficiency of CO2 injection in the field or in 
experimental works, such as injecting water alternating 
gas (WAG) (Christensen et al., 1998), direct CO2 
thickeners (Heller et al. 1983), and injecting surfactant 
solution alternating gas (Tsau and Heller, 1992). The 
benefits of using SAG to improve the efficiency of CO2 
displacement have been reported by several 
investigators (Skauge et al., 2002; Yaghoobi et al., 1998). 

Laboratory and field studies indicate that foam 
potentially presents an efficient method of reducing CO2 
mobility (Tsau et al., 1998; Bernard and Holm, 1964). A 
possible advantage of SAG over WAG for mobility 
improvement is that it can contain higher gas saturation 
(over 85 to 95% gas). This means that a relatively small 
amount of water was used to decrease CO2 mobility. 
Foam has other properties that are favorable to oil 
recovery, particularly by CO2 flooding. The apparent foam 
viscosity is greater than the viscosity of its components 
which increases oil recovery due to improved mobility 
ratio. It also increases trapped gas saturation and 
decreases the oil saturation. In addition, high trapped gas 
saturation usually reduces gas mobility. All of these 
unique properties of foam indicate that it should be useful 
in CO2 flooding. Foam properties may also cause 
unfavorable increases in injectivity and chemical costs 
(Syahputra et al., 2000). 

The SAG phase operations were conducted without 
major problems. SAG injection has proved to be an 
efficient injection procedure. SAG is operationally similar 
to WAG and requires little additional effort. Injection 
should be performed below fracturing pressure (Blaker et 
al., 2002). 

As indicated, earlier use of thermal recovery method is 
one of the most important methods for enhanced oil 
recovery. This has a more effective role in increase of 
hydrocarbon fluids recovery in heavy and semi-heavy oil 
reservoirs. Therefore combining SAG injection and 
thermal methods can result in an increase in final oil 
production from these reservoirs. 

In this experimental study in addition to immiscible SAG 
injection method which is considered as an effective EOR 
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method, immiscible heated surfactant alternating heated 
nitrogen gas (immiscible heated SAG) injection was 
employed too. In this new process aim of injecting heated 
fluids is affecting heavy and semi-heavy fluids. 

 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
All the equipment and fluids which were used in immiscible SAG 
injection, immiscible Heated SAG injection and other EOR method 
was described below. 

 
 
Fluids 

 
(i) Bangestan crude oil was used in all experiments. The crude oil is 
intermediate (24

o
API). Purified gas (nitrogen) was used in 

experiments. 
(ii) Aqueous phase was made due to sodium dodecyl sulfate 
dissolution in water. 

 
 
Apparatuses 

 
Fluid injection system 

 
During the experiments a pump with high performance liquid 
chromatography was used to displace fluids in the sand pack. 

The operating fluid of the pump is twice-distilled water and it was 
injecting into the pipes and fittings with constant flow rate of infusion 
into the bottom of fluid accumulator (brine water, surfactant 
solution, crude oil or nitrogen). Therefore, the accumulator fluid was 
injected into the sand pack with constant flow rate. 
 
Accumulators: They were used to provide high pressure for 
injection. The distilled water is transported from the pump to the 
bottom of the accumulator to move the piston upward and compact 
the contained fluid. 
 
Core holder:  Core holder was made of anticorrosion stainless 
steel (grade 316) of 5 cm diameter and 15 cm height. 
 
Heater: For heating the injected surfactant solution a heater was 
placed on route. Over this heater, a vessel containing a high boiling 
point material was placed. 
  
Pressure differential gauge: It was used to measure the pressure 
drop along the sand pack. 
 
Back Pressure Regulator (BPR) and effluent collector: A 
backpressure regulator (BPR) was used to provide a constant 
backpressure during core flood experiments. One of the BPRs 
which were installed at the outlet of the apparatus was operated at 
156 × 10

5
 Pa. 

 
Separator and produced fluids measurement system: Separator 
was constructed from a steel pipe with an opening at the top for 
fluid entrance and two openings for fluid departure. An outlet at the 
top for gas and another at the bottom for draining the liquids were 
designed. The effluent was collected to measure oil recovery using 
a fractional collector. Figure 1 depicts a graphical schematic of 
injection system of this experiment. 

Experiments were carried out on a conventional sand pack and in 
the following procedure. 
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Figure 1. Injection System Schematics. 

 
 
 
Sand pack preparation 

 
Silica grains with size distribution of 80 to 250 µm were used for 
preparing sand pack to obtain a homogeneous model with 
appropriate permeability. The silica’s seeds strew into the core 
holder after washing. The core holder which was contained the 
sand pack was put into the shaker to squash the fluids. Screen and 
glass fiber were installed at the inlet and outlet of core holder to 
prevent removal of silica. 
 
 
Porosity measurement 
 
In this work the weight method was employed to determine porosity. 
In this method the sand pack (moreover metallic sheath) was 
measured in dry state initially, then it was saturated with distilled 
water and the mass was measured again. The difference between 
two measured mass was equivalent to the mass of water which was 
saturating the sand pack. So the pore volume of the sand pack can 
be calculated regards to water density. With distinguishes of bulk 
volume, the porosity can be determined using Equation 1: 
 

total

fluid

V

V
=φ  

                                                                                    (1) 
 
 
Permeability measurement 
 
The sand pack permeability was measured with brine solution after 
porosity measurement. Permeability measurement was based on 
Darcy’s law, which can be rearranged as the following Equation 2: 

L

P
k

A

q ∆µ
=  

                                                                               (2) 

 
Where q is the flow rate; µ represents the viscosity of fluid; A is the 

cross-sectional area of the sand pack; k is the permeability; ∆P 
represents the pressure drop along the sand pack; and L is the 
length of the sand pack. Normally pressure drops at different flow 
rates were measured. Then qµ/A was plotted versus ∆P/L. A 
straight line which was crossed through the origin can be fitted to 
the data. The slope of the line represents the permeability of the 
sand pack. If the data deviate significantly or systematically from 
the linear trend, there may have been an experimental artifact in the 
data. 

 
 
Sand pack saturation procedure 

 
Since the tests are carried out under irreducible water saturation, 
first the sand pack must be saturated with water and then with oil. 
Therefore for saturating sand pack with water, the lower core holder 
valve was kept open so water can be entered from the bottom and 
saturates the sand pack to 100%. Then oil was injected into core 
holder through its top valve. In this stage, initial level of saturation of 
the oil in sand pack was 83%, and irreducible water saturation was 
17%. After preparation of core holder and sand pack it were placed 
horizontally inside the air bath chamber for injection tests. Finally 
nitrogen with surfactant solution specific flow rate as indicated in 
the article was injected into the sand pack. Oil recovery factor in 
each stage was measured. Details of the conventional sand pack 
are indicated in Table 1. 



 
 
 
 
Table 1. Properties of conventional sand pack. 
 

Property (unit) Quartz sand 

Core diameter (cm) 5 

Core height (cm) 15 

Bulk volume (cc) 294.37 

Pore volume (cc) 85.36 

Porosity (%) 29 

Permeability (md) 350 
 
 
 
Core flooding experiments 

 
Experiments were carried out on a conventional sand pack and in 
the following order. 

 
 
Scenario 1: Immiscible surfactant alternating nitrogen gas 
injection 

 
After sand pack preparations, the oil saturated sand pack at 
presence of irreducible water for immiscible SAG injection was 
placed horizontally in the air bath system which was set at 70°C. 
Volume of each slug was equal to 15% of the pore volume. Ratio of 
injected surfactant solution and gas volume was set as one. First 
the gas and then surfactant solution were injected. Alternative 
injection of surfactant solution and gas was continued to 1.2 PV. 
During injection operation, flow rate was 0.2 cc/min. After each 
injection stage amount of oil recovery was measured. 

 
 
Scenario 2: Immiscible heated surfactant alternating heated 
nitrogen gas injection 

 
After heating the surfactant solution and nitrogen to 120°C, they 
were injected in the core in the same condition with last scenario. 
Figure 2 depicts the oil recovery for SAG and heated SAG. 

 
 
Scenario 3: Comparison of SAG and heated SAG methods with 
water flooding, gas flooding and WAG 

 
In this section the oil recovery of SAG and heated SAG were 
comprised with oil recovery of gas flooding, water flooding and 
WAG. All last three injections had flow rate of 0.2 cc/min. All 
experiment was done at 70°C and 144.74×10

5
 Pa. 

 
Water flooding: In this experiment, first sand pack was saturated 
with oil at irreducible water saturation, and then 1.2 PV of water 
was injected at secondary recovery stage with rate of 0.2 cc/min. 

 
Gas flooding: In gas flooding process after saturating sand pack 
with oil at irreducible water saturation, 1.2 PV gas continuously was 
injected in sand pack at rate of 0.2 cc/min. Injection pressure was 
less than Minimum Miscible Pressure (MMP) of nitrogen, therefore 
gas flooding was immiscible process. 

 
Water alternating gas: In this experiment water and gas were 
injected alternatively with rate of 0.2 cc/min in volume ratio of 1:1. 
Figure 3 shows oil recovery versus PV injected for water flooding, 
gas flooding and WAG. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

As mentioned earlier, aim of this laboratory experiment 
was comparison between heated SAG with other EOR 
methods. 
 
 

Comparison of heated SAG with SAG, water flooding, 
gas flooding and WAG 
 

Figure 4 compares oil recovery factors of heated SAG 
injection with SAG, WAG, water flooding and gas flooding 
process. This figure illustrates that recovery factors of 
heated SAG, SAG, WAG, water flooding and gas flooding 
are about 87, 74, 62, 56 and 50%. 

Corresponding to experiments, gas flooding has lower 
recovery factor than other methods. It is due to 
immiscibility of injected nitrogen as the MMP of nitrogen 
is 344 to 551×10

5 
Pa in contrast with injection pressure of 

144.74 × 10
5
 Pa (in spite of normal microscopic 

efficiency, immiscible gas flooding has low macroscopic 
efficiency). 

Water flooding after gas flooding has least recovery 
factor. This is mainly because of injection of no gas in this 
process. Although, water flooding has low microscopic 
efficiency, high macroscopic efficiency of this method 
provides higher recovery factor than gas flooding method. 

The recovery of WAG injection is more than water and 
gas flooding. In this method, injected water controls 
mobility and gas stability of front. Since, gas works better 
than water in microscopic displacement and water works 
better in macroscopic displacement, combining water and 
gas alternatively can increase microscopic and 
microscopic displacement. Also water alternating gas 
injection decreases fingering and its irritability control.  

The recovery of SAG injection inclusively is more than 
WAG, water and gas flooding. This is because of 
composing foam in contact with nitrogen and surfactant. 
The composed foam increases viscosity of nitrogen and 
the contact time of oil and nitrogen. This increases the 
microscopic efficiency and oil recovery factor, 
consequently. 

This comparison demonstrates heated surfactant 
alternating nitrogen injection has the highest recovery. 
This is because of composing foam in contact with 
nitrogen and surfactant. The composed foam increases 
viscosity of nitrogen and the contact time of oil and 
nitrogen. This increases the microscopic efficiency and oil 
recovery factor, consequently. Also using heated 
surfactant solution and nitrogen instead of cold surfactant 
solution and nitrogen can lead to interfacial tension and 
viscosity reduction, and oil swelling. Therefore heated 
SAG method has highest recovery factor in comparison 
with SAG, water flooding, gas flooding and WAG. 
 
 

Conclusion 
 

1. Experimental studies showed that recovered oil  in  the
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Figure 2. Oil recovery factor in immiscible heated SAG injection and immiscible SAG. 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Oil recovery factor in WAG, gas and water flooding. 

 
 
 

case of alternating injection of heated surfactant and 
heated nitrogen is more in comparison with SAG, water 
flooding, gas injection and water alternating gas. The 
conducted experiments results in the recovery factors of 
87% for alternating injection of heated surfactant and 
nitrogen (in 1:1 volume ratio), 74% for SAG, 62% for 
WAG process, 56% for Water flooding and 50% for gas 
flooding.  
2. When the gas is injected into the reservoir, the existing 
free gases in the porous media lower the relative 
permeability of aqueous phase in three phase regions 
under the relative permeability of aqueous phase where 
there is only oil and aqueous phase. As a result aqueous 
phase transfers from two phase region into the three 
phase region and removes a greater volume of oil. So the 

use of alternative heated surfactant solution and nitrogen 
injection method increases the volume of the swapped oil 
by aqueous phase after gas injection. 
3. The heated nitrogen gas, because of its mobility, 
enters areas which are not accessible during ordinary 
injection. 
4. Alternative heated surfactant and nitrogen injection in 
the conventional reservoirs bearing heavy and semi-
heavy oils can be used as an appropriate method for 
enhanced oil recovery. 
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